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What is ExpenseIt in the 
SAP Concur mobile app? 

ExpenseIt in the SAP Concur mobile app is a value-added service that turns 
receipts into expense line items and sends them directly to Concur Expense 
for you. It makes submitting receipts, creating expense reports, and getting 
reimbursed quicker and easier. 

What happened to the 
ExpenseIt Pro app? 

ExpenseIt Pro is no longer supported as a standalone app. Everything 
you love about ExpenseIt is now available in the SAP Concur mobile app. 
This means you’ll be able to manage your expenses, from start to finish, 
all within a single app.  

Am I still able to use 
the ExpenseIt Pro 
standalone app? 

No, ExpenseIt is now available exclusively within the SAP Concur mobile app.

Am I still able to access 
my stored receipts in 
the ExpenseIt Pro 
standalone app 

Access of stored receipts in the ExpenseIt Pro standalone app is no longer 
available. You can now utilize ExpenseIt within the SAP Concur mobile app 
to manage your expenses.

Which mobile device 
platforms support the 
SAP Concur mobile app? 

The SAP Concur mobile app is available for iOS and Android.  

My company has  
purchased ExpenseIt, 
but I don’t see it in the 
SAP Concur mobile 
app. What do I do?

If you aren’t seeing ExpenseIt, verify that you’re using the latest version of 
the SAP Concur mobile app (version 9.52 or above) and update the app if 
necessary.   
 
If you are still not seeing ExpenseIt, you may need to turn on ExpenseIt within 
the SAP Concur app. You can do so by tapping on the menu > choosing  
Settings > turning on the toggle for ExpenseIt.
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What are the benefits 
of ExpenseIt? 

When you use ExpenseIt, you can digitize your receipts on the go – meaning, 
you won’t have to keep track of all your paper receipts. By digitizing these 
receipts, expense line items will be created, categorized, itemized, and sent 
to Concur Expense for you. This automation decreases the time you spend 
on expense reports and increases your productivity. 

How do I use ExpenseIt? Simply take a photo of a receipt using ExpenseIt in the SAP Concur app or 
forward digital receipts to receipts@expenseit.com (for US users) or  
receipts@eu.expenseit.com (for EU users)—that’s it!  
 
ExpenseIt will then create a line item—selecting the expense category, 
matching credit card charges, and even itemizing your complicated hotel 
bills for you—and send it straight to Concur Expense. ExpenseIt uses a 
combination of technology and people to create expenses accurately from 
receipt images. You also have the opportunity to review and make changes 
to expenses along the way. 

How do I get the most 
out of ExpenseIt? 

ExpenseIt is most helpful when you capture receipts as you go. If you wait 
to capture receipts, you can tap the Next Receipt button while capturing 
them in the app. 
 
Capturing a quality photo of your receipts is very important. Dark or blurry 
photos can be difficult to read. So, remember to:

 • Make sure the camera lens on your mobile device is clean.
 • Make sure the camera is focused on the receipt.
 • Take photos in a portrait (vertical) orientation. 
 • Take photos in a well-lit area. Otherwise, use the flash.  
 • Avoid shadows across the receipt. 

Always remember to double check your receipt for accuracy before  
submitting.  
 
For additional details you can refer to our tips sheets for iOS and Android.
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Will I be able to access 
the expenses created 
by ExpenseIt on the 
web version of Concur 
Expense?

Once ExpenseIt has processed your image, the expense line item will be 
available both on the SAP Concur mobile app and on concursolutions.com.

How can I save my 
receipts to my device’s 
photo album? 

You can save the receipts you capture to your device by going to your set-
tings and turning on Save receipts to Photos. For iOS devices, you will need 
to tap the Save button in the upper right hand corner of the settings page.

My hotel itemization is 
not working. What 
should I do?

If your hotel itemization is not working, try forwarding receipts to  
receipts@expenseit.com (for US users) or receipts@eu.expenseit.com 
(for EU users). If that doesn’t work, please contact Concur Support or your 
Concur administrator. 

How can I edit ExpenseIt 
entries in the SAP 
Concur mobile app?

View entries created by ExpenseIt under the Expenses tab of the app. From 
there, you can open the ExpenseIt entry and edit the information if necessary. 
Editing entries may be more common in cases where mobile receipts were 
submitted for languages ExpenseIt is not optimized to support. 

Is ExpenseIt available on 
airplane mode?

ExpenseIt allows you to capture images while on airplane mode. The  
images are then added to a queue to be processed once you are no longer 
on airplane mode.
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Which languages is 
ExpenseIt optimized  
to support?  

ExpenseIt is optimized to support receipts in English, French, German, 
Dutch, Swedish, Danish, Finnish, and Norwegian.  

What should I do if the 
receipts I submit are 
primarily in unsupported 
languages? 

If you are primarily submitting receipts in languages not optimized with 
ExpenseIt, you have the option to disable the ExpenseIt functionality if you 
wish to do so. To disable it within the SAP Concur mobile app select the 
menu > tap Settings > then turn off the toggle for ExpenseIt.
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any
form or for any purpose without the express permission of SAP SE or
an SAP affiliate company.

The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice.
Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its distributors
contain proprietary software components of other software vendors.
National product specifications may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company for
informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any
kind, and SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or
omissions with respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP or
SAP affiliate company products and services are those that are set forth
in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and
services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an
additional warranty.

In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to
pursue any course of business outlined in this document or any related
presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein.
This document, or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affiliated
companies’ strategy and possible future developments, products, and/or
platform directions and functionality are all subject to change and may be
changed by SAP SE or its affiliated companies at any time for any reason
without notice. The information in this document is not a commitment,
promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or functionality.
All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from
expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these
forward-looking statements, and they should not be relied upon in making
purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as
their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE
(or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. All other
product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their
respective companies.

See http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx for
additional trademark information and notices.

Learn more at concur.com
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